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I AUNT BUSY

rll9 department Is conducted solely in the Inter
rf our girl and boy readers

It
Aunt Busy Js Riail to hear nny lImo from th

find nephews who read this page and to sirtlf ees
oil the advice and help In her Dower

1 side or thenrile on one paper only
not have lletters too long

nrirtnal
no stories and verses will be gladly received

dully editedclIIV

The manuscrIpts or contrltmtlons not accepted will
nsturn dtt

Address all letters to Aunt Busy rntermountalaa-
tbollr Salt Lake Cit-

yLUCILES EASTER LILY-

By Grace Strong

JudIe was a charming girl but those who

eW lwr best found a streak of selfishness in her
heli they regretted Loving her they tried to ex

her by pointing out that circumstances had
00

nired to aid in its development She had lost
lI

mother early in life and having only a father-
t Jcrt

ho spoiled and petted her while a child and gave

Jier full sway over his life and home when she was

OW1
She knew nothing of the duties and re

liilitios of life In the practice of her ren

rnon
fiPll

h lived strictly by the letter and missed
entirely the spirit of its teaching

If only something would happen her friends
dmiiclit to rouse her good heart sufficiently to
break tin overhardening crust of selfishness Lucile
would ut lie only more lovable but happier She

was ffiven to bewailing the loneliness of her life
ttibout a mother and sisters or brothers and this
complaining spirit was increasing as she grew
older Selfishness and melancholy are undesirable-

as jifcf ompanions They are more powerful in
dnvinp off friends than poverty and affliction

Mien Lent began this year Lucile as usual
VK out of its strictest observers She sought no
dispensation from the flesh the weather was nevert-

oo inclement to prevent her from attending the
moriiner and evening services and all social pleas

Bri NO rigorously avoided The one diversion
she permitted herself was inspection of the shops-

but that ho felt was somewhat of a duty for one
owii it to° others as well as to oneself to appear in
hew prl on the feast of the Resurrection-

A careful study of new styles and new mater-

ials
¬

TK many an earnest conversation with her
dressmaker had resulted in a seelction of gown
tad hat that promised to be among the most beau
iinil St X church would witness on the swiftl-

y advancing Easter morning This morning Lu
cue had received her allowance from her fatherI-

n view of the change of seasons it had been made
more liberal than usual but as he gave it to her he
added a word of advice as to care in its expending

Einct times were still hard
Lucile drank her coffee and ate her regulation

slice of thin bread then hurried off to the half
past b oclock Mass As she prayed she tried to
drive off the distracting thought of the pleasure
ahfnil of her when the sharp scissors of the clerk

r
would pivci to her the dainty material she had se

t ktwl and the charming hat she had induced the
milliner to set aside for her would repose in her

I TO wardrobe
her devotions LuI After carefully performing ¬

cile left the church She proceeded leisurely along
the street The day was fair with the hint of

I spring in the mellow sunshine The sparrows ap-

preciated

¬

t this and their twitter was gay The
homeless dog curled up against the wall where the
fnn failI looked supremely contented The poor
luinnn strays also looked less desolate as they
walked aimlessly along or stood on street corners
watching the hurrying crowds of the worlds work ¬

IrFtllf men who had found the places which the
others had missed

f Lucile thought the city was exceedingly pleas-
ant

¬

that morning for we are apt to view the world
through tbe spectacles of our own mood As she

I
nas thus sauntering along she heard a piping voice-
at lur side saying

j Please lead me across the street
Lucilo turned her head and saw a fragile little

girl standing near the electric light pole Dark
f pathetic eyes were set in a pale but pretty face

An old thin shawl covered the thin form hidingt-
he patched and faded calico dress

J You are big enough to cross the street by your
wlf said Lucile who had rigid notions regardingt-
he instillation of selfreliance in the hearts of the
younp

But I am blind said the little girl sadly
Oh forgive me cried Lucile with swift sor ¬

tI row as she hurried to the childs side She took
f the childs little hand in hers and led her across
tf the stmt while the thought beat against her brain
J that all the fairness of the day was lost to this help ¬

jt less creature
They reached the opposite side but Lucile did

i
not relinquish the childs hand

Ii Were you always blind asked Lucile
X maam said the child I could see until

I about two years ago The doctor says I could see
1

apain if I could go to the hospital
And Wily do you not V asked Lucile
Vlty you sec maam said the child turning

her pathetic little face toward the speaker there-
is nu one to work but mother She has to go out
twl day and I have to stay with the baby

Is it possible exclaimed Lucile that there
IS 110 neighbor who would take care of the baby for
your mother

X maam said the child
What selfish people I she dried her heart burni-

ng
¬

with indignation Even when they know they-
are depriving you of your eyesight

Mi it her says people have troubles enough of
thnr uvn and do not want to have to share others

j trouble said the child But oh 1 I wish I could
I eould be so much help to mother She has

to work s0 hard and she is not strong and she says-
if ml thing were to happen to her she does not
know whit would become of me and little brother

1 iicoiisciously the child was leading Lucile into
the wretched tenement district where she lived
inseiitly she stopped and said-

I am now home maam and I am much obliged
to Jon for coming with me

j I would like to go in and see your mother
said Lueile The delighted child escorted her to
the dark stairway and together they mounted the

j fkr The poverty the distress of the situation
j overwhelmed Lucile How could people live in
j

MH places The air seemed to stifle her and she
fIt as if she should never free her clothes of the
dirt that covered the place The childs mother in
the patient way of the poor repeated the story
Uicile had earlier heard and when she looked from
ttill ad delicate mother to the fragile pathetic
cud Luciles good heart took on strength suffi
let to hurst its bonds of selfishness

Tn her purse lay money enough to free the child
1rm this perpetual night and lift the burden
mevhat from the shoulders of the poor mother

But to do so meant the sacrifice of her spring out
fit meant the wearing on Easter Sunday and many
a flowing Sunday of last years hat But the re
Hftuin did not cause her a moments hesitation

Get the little girl ready Mrs Mays she said
She must go immediately to the hospital These

wpiriful eyes must not be sacrificed because of afev dollars
Lucile once engaged in a good cause did not

i

stop halfway After seeing the little girl in tha
Hospital and promising to return in tie morning
to be with her during the operation she went back
to the mother Mrs Mays told her story Her hus ¬

band was dead She had been wel Itrained in house ¬

work but on account of the children she could not
take a place as housekeeper or codk and had to
earn her livelihood by cleaning during the day and
washing

Lucile thought of the inefficient service she was
receiving from her illtrained cook and maid and
she resolved to give this woman whom none wanted-
on account of her children a chance There was
plenty of room > she reflected in the house for the
children and their presence would brighten its
loneliness So she engaged the surprised Mrs Mays
to come as soon as her cooks month was up and
then with the blessings of the widow showered upon
her Lucile hurried away

Little Lillian Mays had not kept silent regard ¬

ing Luciles goodness and the physicians and
nurses were kindly disposed toward her and came
to look forward to her daily visits to her protege
Among the former was one who was especially im ¬

pressed by Lillians story and the oftener young Dr
Lawton saw Lucile the greater became his admira ¬

tion for her
The operation was successful and one joyous

day it was announced that the bandages might be
removed on Easter Sunday During Holy Week
Mrs rays entered Luciles service and in the
course of a few days preparations began to be
made for the coming of little Lillian

Where Lllcile did you get the money to do all
this asked Luciles father as they walked home
arminarm from the early Mass on Easter morn ¬

ing
You dear old daddy I cried Lucile I think

you need an operation on your eyes too 1 Dontyou recognize this hat and gown and dont you re-
member

¬

this is Easter Sunday f
Oh I see 11 he exclaimed you gave up your

spring outfit I My sweet unselfish daughter 1 How
like your mother in all things I

Hl 111 I L 1 t1vu iiu uauuy i sne CrIea n1 was a selfish
girl until God led me that morning to meet blind
Lillian She was not only the one who gained sight
I have learned that observance is the mere shell of
religion and service for others its fruit Oh there
is the carriage Lillian has come home Daddy Ihave invited Dr Lawton to take breakfast with us
He was very good to my little girl

In the library Dr Lawton and Lillian were wait¬

ing for them
Call Mrs Mays and tell her to bring the baby

said Lucile to the maid I have a surprise for
Lillian she said in a low voice to Dr Lawton
Her mother is keeping house for us now

Trembling with emotion Mrs Mays came in
and then the bandages were removed

Oh mother I see you 1 cried Lillian And
little brother 0 Miss Lucile and she throw her
arms around the young womans neck I knew
you were lovely before I saw you t

And here is Dr Lawton cried Lucile who
was crying and laughing at the same time

Afetrward the bandages were put on and leav ¬

ing Lillian with her little brother in the library
Lucile and her father with their guest went out
to breakfast

That was the beginning of Dr Lawtons visits-
to the old home and when the next Easter rolled
around Lucile walked between her husband and
father to the late Mass at St X and on this
occasion she was not wearing her winter hat and
gown

AN EASTER LILY-
Dr William J Fischer

She grew and Gods smile kissed her face
And filled her pure young soul with grace
And good Saint Annethe mother fair
Upon her lips a gentle prayer
Folded her child in sweet embrace
And when star legions filled the skies
Sang Lily mine Come close thine eyes I

In Bethlems stail a Lily glow-
sIt smiles upon an opening Rose
And shepherdstars nights high peaks climb
And angels carol forth sublime
While midnight shadows silent still
Creep swift around glad Judas hill

On Calvrys mount a faded Rose
Its bloodstained petals does disclose

And tearkissed neath the sacred Cross
The Lily weepsa ewers loss
And mourns upon its tender stem
Loves deaththe Roce of Bethlehem 1

Good Fridays lights sad mournful burn
But with the Easter gleams return
They fade the shades of fear and gloom-
A dead Rose blushes into bloom-
A Lily with re pure soul brave
Glows sweet beside an empty grave

OUR LADYS EASTER-
The Gospel says nothing of the appearance of

Our Lord to the Blessed Virgin on the first Easter
morning but neither does it describe His appear¬

ance to St Peter which we hear of only in the
Acts 0 fthe Apostles

There is a beautiful old Italian version of the
legend which describes Our Lady who had kept
all Christs sayings in her heart waiting in her
chamber for the fulfillment of His promise After
three days I will rise again While she waited
longing and praying came angels who knelt before
her and sang the anthem Regina Cali which is
sung after Compline and said instead of the An-
gelus by the Church during Paschal Time While
the angels sang Christ clothed in the white gar-

ment
¬

of ictovry stood in His risen glory before His
Blessed Mother And she worshipped Him and
thanked Him for having deigned to make her the
instrument of redemption ve Maria

CATCHING THE TEACHER-
A young teacher who had a good opinion of his

ability to catch the pupils tripping was conducting-
an oral examination Calling on the smart boy
of the class he asked

How many sides has a square j

Four
And a hexagon 7

Six
And an octagon 7

Eight niAnd a circle 7 i f c

<

Two sir
What I exclaimed the examiner delighted at

the boys apparent error
Yes sir twoinside and outside

AN ALPINE CUSTOM-
In some of the Alpine districts of Piedmont-

and Savoy in which the entire population con ¬

sists of shepherds dwelling in scattered habitations-
a beautiful and reVerent custom still prevails As
the shades of evening are closing in on the valley
and only the crests of the mountain ridges remain
lighted by the last rays of the departing sun the
shepherd whose dwelling is situated highest on the
mountain side takes his Alpenhorn and using it
as a speaking trumpet cries to the valley below
Praise God the Lord Each of the neighboring
shepherds takes up the cry in turn as it reaches

them and thus for a space of about a quarter of
an hour the quiet Alpine glen echoes from side to
side with the solemn cry of Praise the Lord un¬

til the reiterated call dies away in the far dis ¬

tance

CANONICAL BOOKS

Continued from Page 1

Jews and of the Christian Church attributes the
Book of Proverbs to Solomon whose name appears-
at the head and in the body of the Book In the
third Book of Kings we read that King Solomon-

had composed three thousand parables
Ecclesiastes means preacher because the book

preaches against the folly of all earthly things and
exalts in glorious terms the happiness of a saintly
life The author styles himself in the opening
words the son of David and King of Jerusalem
hence it is considered to be the work of Solomon-

in fact many passages have no bearing unless ap ¬

plied to this prince The Canticle of Canticles-
the Hebrews having 110 word to express the super¬

lative degree were wont to repeat the same word-

to give greater force to the idea Hence the Can-

ticle
¬

of Canticles means the most excellent of all
canticles It is a poetical description of the love
of a bridegroom for his bride It is a canticle and-

a hymn of joy wherein the author thought to be
Solomon celebrates in u figurative sense the happy
union of Christ and His Spouse Union begun here
by love to be eternal in Heaven The Spouse of
Christ is the Church more especially as to the hap ¬

piest part thereof viz perfect souls every one
of whom is His beloved but above all others the
immaculate and ever blessed Virgin Mother Mary-

In olden times it was forbidden among the Jews-

to those who were under the age of thirty years
The Book of Wisdom has for object as the

name clearly indicates the science and practice of
wisdom Written in the person of Solomon it con-

tains
¬

his sentiments but the real author is uncer-
tain

¬

Some will have it that it was written in
1 Ll 1 Lttreek about the time ot tile beptuagmt by a noiy

person filled with the literature and eloquence of
Greece but whose name is unknown The last of
the doctrinal books of the Old Testament is that
of Ecclesiasticus thus called from a Greek word
which signifies a preacher The other doctrinal
books are those of Jobthe Psalms the Proverbs-
the books of Ecclesiastes and that of Wisdom

Ecclesiasticus like an excellent preacher gives
admirable lessons of all virtues The author was
Jesus the son of Sirach Jerusalem who flour-
ished

¬

about two hundred years before Christ As
it was written after the time of Esdras it is not
in the Jewish canon The Catholic Church di ¬

rected by the spirit of God and instructed by
apostolical tradition received it as canonical and
divine It was first written in Hebrew and after-
wards

¬

translated into Greek by another Jesus the
grandson of the author to whom we are indebted-
for the Prologue to the Book of Ecclesiasticus The
Prophetical Books comprise the four great Pro-
phets

¬

Isaias Jeremias Ezechiel and Daniel and
the twelve lesser prophets as Jonas Habacuc etc

Like the Greater the Minor Prophets sought to
strengthen the faith of the people in one only God-

to inspire a horror of idolatry and superstition and
to instruct the people to cherish virtue

All the Prophets wrote in ancient Hebrew ex-
cept

¬

perhaps Daniel and Baruch who are sup ¬

posed to have written in modern Hebrew or in-

Chaldean The first and second Book of Macha
bees which end the Old Testament contain the his¬

tory of the tribulations of Gods chosen people and
of their glorious combats against the Assyrian
kings two centuries before the coming of Christ
Fighting under the command of the priest Matha
thias and his sons called the Machabees in defense-
of their religion and country they were visibly
helped by the Almighty After several defeats they
routed the Pagans and freed Judea from the yoke-
of the stranger Their successors degenerated
quarrelled among themselves till the Romans found
occasion to interfere Jerusalem and its temple-
were besieged and pillaged thirtyseven years be¬

fore Christ by the Romans who made Herod an
Idumean King of Juden Though not received by
the Jews the Church has declared the Books of
the Machabees authentic and canonical in her two
general councils of Florence and Trent

The historical Books of the New Testament are
the Four Gospels and the Acts o fthe Apostles-
The Doctrinal Books are the twentyone Epistles
including fourteen from the pen of St Paul the
Apostle of the Gentiles The Prophetical Book
often called the Book of Revelations is the Apo ¬

calypse of St John It was inserted in the canon
of Scripture in time year 377 by the third Council-
of Carthage-

The writers of the Four Gospels are called The
Four Evangelists Saints Matthew and John
were also Apostles St Mark was a companion of
St Peter St Luke accompanied St Paul in his
apostolic journeys The Gospel of St Matthew
was written in Hebrew for the benefit of the Jews
of iralestine It shows how the prophecies of the
Old Testament were literally fulfilled in the person-
of Christ Jesus who clearly proved Himself to be
the longpromised Messias

St Mark wrote for the Christians of Rome and
proves to a demonstration the Divinity of Jesus
Christ whom lIe proclaims and shows to be the
Son of God St Luke wrote for a distinguished-
Roman citizen named Theophilus whom he would
instruct in the life and doctrine of our Blessed Re¬

deemer St Luke furnishes us with many details
about the life of our Blessed Lady and many para-
bles

¬

not given by the other Evangelists
St John was advanced in years when lIe wrote

his Gospel to prove against the heretics of his
time that Jesus Christ is truly God His beauti ¬

ful Gospel contains the sayings of our Lord from
which His divinity is most abundantly proved-

St Matthew wrote about the year forty of the
Christian era St Mark and St Luke some twen ¬

tyfive years later The Gospel of St John was
written about the year ninety It was not till the
second century that the Gospels were collected into
one volume

Our nonCatholic brethren reading the list of
books which the Catholic Church having carefully
followed the tradition of ages recognizes as Di ¬

vine and which she has consequently inserted in
her canon or special catalogue called therefore
canonical will see several books which are not to
be found in their Bible For instance the First
and Second Book of Esdras and the Books of
Machabees which in their version are numbered
amongst the Apocryphal In some parts of the
Bible they will find a verse or several verses which-
are omitted both in the older version and in the
Revised Version of the Anglican church Why
this iis so we need not stop to say It is enough for-
us Catholics to know that neither the mightiest
monarch nor the most powerful prelate nor priest-
nor any of the most influential bodies of priests or
laymen have received authority from God to add
to or to detract one iota from His Inspired Word
It is enough to know and to believe that anyone
who dared to do so were guilty of heinous crime-
It is enough to say that we accept and we glory
in accepting the whole Bible From the first chap ¬

ter of the Book of Genesis to the last verse of the
Apocalypse we accept and we glory in accepting-
every book every chapter every verse The word-
of the Lord endureth for everI Pet i 25 Is
it not written in the last chapter of the Inspired
Pages I testify to everyone that heareth the

words of the prophecy of this Book If any man
shall add to these things God shall add unto him I

the plagues written in this Book
And if any man shall take away from the

words of the Book of this prophecy God shall take-
away

I

his part out of the book of life and out of
the Holy City and fromthese things that are writ ¬

ten in this BookApoc xxii 1820
In the 36th Chapter of the Book of Jeremias we

read that at the bidding of this great Prophet
Baruch the son of Nerias wrote from the mouth-
of Jeremias all the words of the Lord which he
spoke to him upon the roll of a book As Jere ¬

mias was shut up he commanded Baruch to read
the written word in the temple in the hearing of
all Juda which lIe did This having come to the
knowledge of Joakim the king he sent for the book
that it might be read to him Finding that it con-
tained

¬

denunciations unpalatable to himself he
took the book and cut it with a penknife and cast
it upon the fire that was upon the hearth till the
volume was consumed Jerem xxxvi 423
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CLEANING DAYII
Never again Its cleaning hour

when you use one of our Vacuum
j

Cleaners
Simplicity itself Speedy durable

convenient A necessity for the clean-
ly

¬

housewife
Apparatus for any style and price

3012 Newhouse Building
Phones Independent 930 Bell 5261

American Carpet
Cleaning CO
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Good Bread
The essentials for good health are
what one eats Bread is more exten ¬

sively used than any article of food
Get the best where every sanitary
precaution is taken in baking bread
This can be purchased at the

vng Bakery
732 East Fourth South Street

Bell phone 1981 Ind 15
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i i United Grocery II-
iiI CompallyWEO-

LESATEiG AND RETAIL GROCERS

10
287289 MAIN STREET

iSpecialty highgrade and Imported
Goods
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NATIONAL TEA
IMPORTING CO

Incorporated I
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Hospitals Restaurants and
Hotaln supplied a lowest prices 0

Sols proprlsiara of Shamrock Tea and
Coffee XJI

I
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Phimbing
Success Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

J Jo Farrell
Ind Phone 1116 Bell Phone 1205 168 U St

IL M McKENZIE

largest stock o-

fWlonuments and-
Kdstines

in the west to select from

f22 State St Op City County 31dg
Bell phone 187

My Motto Satisfaction

A Reliable Prescription Department

Is something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness are
added to reliability In our prescription
department

HaHdayDrugCoSta-
te

r

and First South

Joseph WIn Taylor
UTAHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBAI4IER

Telephone 351 Office open day and nignt 21 23 25 South-
West Temple street Salt Lake City Utah
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I J M ERIINE t

Successor to ErsMne B-

rosPLUMBING
r Steam and Hot

Water Heating
J 859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 1
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r ow S A GOOD TIMET-

o have your furniture attended to It It requires
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just how and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3299 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautifull-
ine of upholstery goods una makii you a price
an the work

tSaltLakeMatiress Mfg Co
A ucuuuu t Io hrhnrrlt Pr

Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are
growing more popular every day We can hardly
make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They Insure pleasant dreams

Merchants Bank
227 So Main

H P Clark President
John J Daly Vice President
4 H Peabody Vice President

W H Shearman Cashier i

COMMERCIAL BANKING AND SAV¬
INGS DEPARTMENT

Ij jyM i s i

Eclipse Grocery Meat Co
Largest Table MaiketinUtah i

See our cheese counters-
See our beautiful fruit display j

See our fresh vegetables i

Cheap Prices Quick Delivery
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fsee WWST f J

t1 f
Established 1253 Incorporated 1t3
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Walker Brothers >

BANKERS i

SALT LAKE CITY <

Cpftti S25tfJtJeJO8Uf14plI1S j t
and Prois 1100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent at 500 per yeas
and upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal cities o2 t
tbe world Accounts ollclted jr-

1Tit

8 i

r

National sank of t
1

the Republic i
U a DEPOSITORY J1i-

raAiqx IDqox PreslaCDt f J

3 MUBBAZ Vice PresidentA
W F ADAMS == = Caahir hit
CAPITAL PAID IN-
BUBP1TJS

3wwG 5
AND PBOJTT8-

A Ganarnl BauJriae Business Trjmatctofl Smile
Cy deposit bosea for rent

Th finest Eaftty deposit onlts In the dt7-
Xcttes

j t Xl
of credit lamed Interest paid on ttma

j
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY I

r
OGDEN UTAH Mti

Boarding and Day School
The hlgneat Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬

and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health sound mental i

training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In music and art i

Bend for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

I IS J-
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I

ACMWMY

Salt Lake City Utah

oardng on 5 day school for young IndIes Com
pleta Classical and Commercial Course Muslo
Drawing 4Z4 Painting For catalogue address
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Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger exhibit than ever OZ China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents for
Libbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated 0 IL

Syracuse China-
F W FRANCIS Manager

THE 11ESDN HOTEL t

EUROPEAN

Salt Lake City Rates 91 to 3

par Day
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